Feels like longer than forever, My home is now a distant land
If I had one wish, I wish I could be, Back on that rock in the middle of the sea

Chorus (Never Forget):
My Heart is calling me to the islands, Blue skies, and tropical breeze
I wanna go back home to swim in the Pacific sea
You can take the boy from the island, but not the island from the boy
Cuz the island stays in your heart, and I'll never forget
where I'm from Oh no, I'll never forget where I’m from, no I'll never forget

I miss the local grinds you know da kine I mean, laulau, lomi salmon, and yes kalua pig
L&L plate lunch, ooooh what a winnah, call my braddahz up "Cuz we go pa'ina!"

(Chorus Never Forget)
Never Forget-Cherry Bomb-Fish and Poi

A/4 F#m/4
Commin in from the islands yes the island's where I'm from
D/4 E7/4
Love the local girls cuz they are the numba one
A/4 F#m/4
Me kickin back and just relax the place I wanna be
D/4 E7/4
Cuz when I leave this island I'll be sorry
A/4 F#m/4 D/4 E7/4
That I left you oh I will never forget you
A/4 F#m/4
Forget you no, no....me never goin let you go
D/4 E7/4
Yes we can't stop, won't stop, till me find my way back home
A/4 F#m/4
And when me return, return to the island finally
D/4 E7/4
Movin like an ocean and I'm sorry
A/4 F#m/4 D/4 E7/4 A/4 F#m/4 D/4 E7/4
That I left you, and I will never forget you, no no

A/4 F#m/4 D/4 E7/4
My Heart is calling me to the islands, Blue skies, and tropical breeze
A/4 F#m/4 D/4 E7/4
I wanna go back home to swim in the Pacific sea
A/4 F#m/4 D/4 E7/4
You can take the boy from the island, but not the island from the boy
A/4 F#m/4 D/4 E7/2 rest/2
Cuz the island stays in your heart, and I'll never forget
A/4 F#m/4 D/4 E7/4 A/4 F#m/4 D/4 E7/2 rest/2
where I'm from Oh no, I'll never forget where I’m from, no I'll never forget

8/10/19
Chorus (Sweet Cherry Bomb)

A/4  F#m/4
Sweet cherry bomb bomb when ya gonna come?
D/4  E7/4
I would like to call you up so you can give me some
A/4  F#m/4
Some of your sweet love and even a kiss
D/4  E7/4
There’s no other girl who could even love me like this
A/4  F#m/4
Sweet cherry bomb tell me how long it'll take?
D/4  E7/4
For us to get together cuz I’ve got so much to say
A/4  F#m/4
Some of your sweet love and even a kiss
D/4  E7/4
There’s no other girl who could even love me like this

A/4  F#m/4  D/4  E7/4
Do you remember when I told you I loved you (oh)
A/4  F#m/4  D/4  E7/4
Do you remember how I showed you I cared (yea)
A/4  F#m/4  D/4  E7/4
Do you remember when we said "I Do" (Cuz I do)

A/4  F#m/4
Yes I remember that day, I remember that moment
D/4  E7/4
I remember that vow we both made

(Chorus Sweet Cherry Bomb)
I like my fish and poi, I'm a big boy, Lomi salmon, pipikaula, extra large lilikoi

Squid or chicken lu'au, don't forget the laulau, beef or trip stew just to name a few

Oh yeah

A/4  F#m/4  D/4  E7/4 fade out